
ELEMENTARY CLASSES
Basic Spanish Mon-Thurs 3:30-4:30pm Starter spanish for elementary level.

Boise Play 
Adventure

Sunday 12pm 
to 1pm

12:00pm to 
1pm

This class is dedicated for Bosie Kindergarteners and their families! This 
class will give families and their kindergarteners the opportunity each 
weekend to complete family oriented fun activities! 

Reading with 
friends Tuesday 4:30-5:30

Get your reading homework done and explore adventures with a fun 
book while Reading with Friends!

The Pillowcase 
Project

Wednesday, 
Oct. 28th 4:30-5:30pm

This Red Cross workshop will teach students how to stay safe during a 
disaster that can occur in their community. Students will identify the 
best ways to stay safe during a fire or earthquake and how to cope with 
stress when disaster happens. Everyone will build an Emergency 
Preparedness Kit for their family.

Basic Cooking Monday
3:30pm - 5:
30pm

Want to learn how to make easy snacks and quick meals on your own? 
From top ramen to a simple sandwich, this class is for you. Students will 
learn easy recipes that will allow them to feed themselves when parents 
are busy.

The Home 
Scientist (Patrick 
Lynch students 

only)
Thursday 3:30-4:30pm

Practice science at home! Each week students will have a different 
science kit to conduct their experiments at home. We will explore 
chemistry, biology, physics and more. Students must pick up their 
supplies from Patrick Lynch Elementary and will be able to work at their 
own pace by reading the included directions or following along with a 
pre-recorded video. Every Thursday there will be virtual office hours for 
questions. This class is for Patrick Lynch students only.Sharing Space 

Through Art (5th 
grade only) Monday 3:30-4:30pm

Do you like to draw? In this class Blake will use various drawing 
concepts and tutorials to help students explore their creativity. Students 
will have the opportunity to express their feelings and ideas through 
Art.

MLK Homework 
Club 1st/2nd 

Graders
Mondays 
ONLY 3:30-4:30 pm Provide academic support with weekly homework

"Homemade 
Instrument 

Making" Tuesday
5:00pm to 5:
45pm

Do you like to listen to music? Ever wanted to make your own 
instrument? Well then this is the class for you!!! Using things we find 
around the house we are going to get together and make our very own 
instruments. From rain sticks to guitars we will create radical 
instruments from things we always thought of as trash.

ART of Life w/ 
Ms. A.J Mon & Wed 3:30-4:30pm

Students will explore colors, shape and texture while drawing, painting,
cutting and more/students will be able to express their creativity 
through guidance as well as being encouraged to expand their 
imagination while listening, learning and sharing.



Princess Club / 
Ms. Algia, Mrs. 

McKenzie Tues & Thurs. 3:30-4:30pm

Princess club focuses on young girls' physical activities that are 
especially designed to enhance various skills while also offering 
inspiration to further education and develop peer support. Among them 
are self-esteem, life, leadership and healthy coping mechanisms.

MLK Homework 
Club 3rd/4th 

Graders
Wednesdays 
ONLY 3:30-4:30pm Provide academic support with weekly homework

Play -IT- Forward 
Piano Lesson Tues & Thurs. 3:30-4:30 pm

Learn how to play piano lessons from your own home and at the end of 
the term get a piano for free!

Basketball Minds: 
Talk Hoops, Learn 

Drills & Active 
Training Monday

5:00pm to 5:
45pm

Come explore Basketball Minds! This class is dedicated to students who 
love the game or want to learn more about the game! This class will do 
fun related basketball activities such as: basketball assignments and 
paper activities, active training drills, ball handling drills, physical 
movement and learning more of the mind of basketball! (Note: This 
class requires space for active physical participation from student)

Intro Spanish 
/Ms. Issa Mon & Wed

4:30pm-5:
30pm

Spanish for beginners. Explore a new language, have fun learning a new 
culture.

MLK Homework 
Club 5th Graders Tues & Thurs. 3:30-4:30 pm Provide academic support with weekly homework

At Home Art and 
Activities Wednesdays 3:30-4:30pm

Kids will create art projects every week. It will be a fun time where kids 
can play with different craft supplies and do various activities.

Adventures with 
Gigi Mon&Wed 4:30-5:30pm

I will take kids around to different virtual places around the USA to 
explore what the world has to offer.

AKA Science- 
BEACH ONLY Wednesday 3:30p-4:00p

Want to get a reaction? Use chemistry to change the world! Transform 
regular liquids into a bubbling lava lamp and make a container burst 
into the air! Investigate fake snow, mix up some flubber, and explore 
awesome acids and bases...then take stuff home to amaze your family 
and friends!

Art Mon
3:30pm-4:
30pm

Enjoy arts and craft while using items at home or come to the school to 
get your art kit!!!

Coding from 
scratch (Chris) Tuesday 4:30-5:30

Want to be a little coder? Come ready to learn how to create 
animations, games and stories.

Coding from 
scratch (Sonke) Monday 4:30-5:30

Want to be a little coder? Come ready to learn how to create 
animations, games and stories.

Color and Art Monday 4:30-5:30 Have fun making beautiful crafts while using color and art.

Cooking with 
Monae Wednesday 5:30-6:30

Learn to make meals so you can help out your grown ups. Using basic 
items to make side dishes or even a simple meal all together



Cool Crafts with 
Neah Monday 5:30-6:30pm

This class will introduce kids to different art styles and making their own 
masterpieces by using their creativity and imaginations. This class will 
experiment with a variety of simple art such as paintings, drawings, and 
paper crafts.

Friends of 
Baseball M & W 3:30-4:30

Learn about the fundamentals of baseball with a heavy emphasis on 
teamwork & team building. (Students who sign up for Baseball MUST 
sign up for BOTH days).

Friends of 
Baseball- BEACH 

ONLY Mon & Wed 5:00p-6:00p

Learn about the fundamentals of baseball with a heavy emphasis on 
teamwork & team building. (Students who sign up for Baseball MUST 
sign up for BOTH days).

Homework Club- 
BEACH ONLY Wed & Thurs 4:30-5:30p Come get support with any homework you need help with!!

Lady Wildcats 
(2nd/3rd) Monday 3:30-4:30

This class will focus on each week filling each other’s cup and to build 
confidence together to help us accomplish anything we put our minds 
to! Together we will build self-awareness, identify our strengths, 
celebrate our successes and learn how to empower others.

Lady Wildcats 
(4th/5th) Thursday 4:30-5:30

This class will focus on each week filling each other’s cup and to build 
confidence together to help us accomplish anything we put our minds 
to! Together we will build self-awareness, identify our strengths, 
celebrate our successes and learn how to empower others.

MOVE & 
GROOVE Thursday

3:30pm-4:
30pm High energy movement games and dances to get all your wiggles out.

MUSIC & 
MATERIALS Tuesday

3:30pm-4:
30pm

Explore beautiful pieces of music while working w/ materials such as 
watercolors, pastels, clay, metal wire and more.

Number Ninja 
Math Games Tuesday

4:30pm-5:
30pm

Developing your math skills in a new and fun way, helping you to figure 
out tough math problems without a calculator!

Number Ninja 
Math Games Wednesday

4:30pm-5:
30pm

Developing your math skills in a new and fun way, helping you to figure 
out tough math problems without a calculator!

OBOB Reading Thursday 4:30-5:30

Get a jump start on Oregon Battle of the Book's challenge and get your 
reading homework done with reading chapter books on the 16 book 
challenge list. Focus on remembering key details and learning the 
author's names.

Poetry Tuesday 3:30-4:30

Explore poetry by learning different styles of poems and using 
techniques to create your own

Royal Reader Mon
4:30pm-5:
30pm

Youth will enjoys new reading adventures each week while listening to 
stories read out loud by Ms Ricki

Royal Reader Wed
3:30pm-4:
30pm

Youth will enjoys new reading adventures each week while listening to 
stories read out loud by Ms Ricki



Simple Snacks Tuesday 5:30-6:30 Learn to make simple snacks while hanging out with friends.

Wildcat 
Academic 

Support Wednesday 4:30-5:30

This class will focus on supporting 4th grade students in foundational 
math skills, navigating seesaw, and other needed areas indicated by the 
teacher.

Wildcat 
Academic 

Support Thursday 3:30-4:30

This class will focus on supporting 5th grade students in foundational 
math skills, navigating seesaw, and other needed areas indicated by the 
teacher.

"Imagination 
Yoga" Tuesday

3:30:00 PM - 
4:30PM

Imagination Yoga helps improve body awareness and physical 
confidence. Students develop self-control and positive skills. Yoga is a 
playful way for children to relax in an increasingly stress-filled world 
while building kindness and respect for themselves and others.

Math, Origami, 
and More Mondays

3:30PM-4:
30PM

Learn how to create art with math and paper! Each week students will 
learn how to make Sonobe units and create geometric sculptures from 
cubes to octahedrons.

"Musical Theatre 
with the Oregon 

Ballet Theatre Wednesday
4:30:00 PM - 
5:30PM

Have fun learning Musical Theatre Dance! Students will warm up using 
foundational jazz technique. Basic dance skills will be acquired with use 
of isolations, parallel and turnout, basic stationary dance steps and 
locomotor movements. Students will learn a short Musical Theatre 
combination over the course, working on memorization and 
performance presence. Comfortable, fitted clothing suggested.


